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HIKES PROTESTED
The day after the State U.

of New York central
administration presented its
proposed budget for 1982-
83, over 200 students turned
out at a Board of Trustees
meeting to protest increases
in room fees, out-of-state
tuition and community
college tuition. Their
presence, and the argu¬
ments of state student
leaders, convinced the
trustees to table some
increase proposals and
reconsider others.
The successful protest

effort, led by the Student
Association of the State
University (SASU), provides
a textbook lesson in student
activism that other student

groups can study. It began
on a Friday afternoon, when
SASU President Jim
Tierney, who is also a
student trustee, got an
advance copy of the budget
that most trustees wouldn't
see until the following
Monday. Tierney immedi¬
ately set SASU's organizing
machine in motion: He and
another staffmember began
a detailed budget analysis;
fourteen SASU staff
members were called back
from aWashington meeting;
all campus SASU chapters
were alerted to organize
students to appear at the
Tuesday trustees meeting;
members of the press were
informed of SASU's

planned protest; and
lobbying of other trustees to
buck the budget proposals
began.
By Tuesday's meeting

SASU had focused its
complaints on five specific
areas of the budget: 1) an
$80 hike in room fees; 2) a
$1,400 out-of-state tuition
increase; 3) enrollment caps
for SUNY campuses; 4)
repeal of a rule limiting
community college tuition
to one-third of education
costs; 5) use of SUNY funds
to support health care
services. Student speakers
didn't just argue blindly
against fee increases. They
made their case by
documenting the withdraw¬

al of state funding support
for SASU, and in some
cases presented funding
alternatives.
The effort was not entirely

successful. The trustees
approved tuition caps and
the $80 room fee increase.
But they added a "friendly
amendment" to the latter
measure, agreeing to let
SASU find other ways of
making up the funding gap.
"Now we'll go carefully over
their figures, and look at an
efficiency campaign in the
dorms, and an anti-
vandalism effort," says
Tierney. On the plus side,
the board tabled the
community college tuition
proposal, rejected the out-

of-state tuition increase,
and agreed to push for
separation of SUNY/health
services budgets.
The presence of over 200

students from nine campus¬
es, along with the student
press, helped SASU's case,
says Tierney. But he
emphasizes the style of
SASU's arguments. "We
didn't go in there screaming
at them," he says. "We went
in with fact sheets, and
presented a calm, rational
argument. We also asked
the trustees to stand with us
in pushing the state formore
money - we weren't aiming
our criticism at them."

a grand trip See Story, Page 6

Kevin Dunne and Daniel Bosco enjoy the continental
breakfast provided by the Essex House with great
enthusiasm.

The group is guided through the Sheraton Centre's
kitchen facilities.
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What Would The People
Rather Have ?

henry s. miles
again

If school was getting me
down, if my friends could
not be found, if my car just
wasn't getting me around, if
my head was beginning to
pound, guess what I'd do?
You're right, I'd probably
struggle through it, keep it
to myself just hoping things
would get better somehow.
But let's pretend that I

have more sense than that
and I recognized that I
wanted some help working
on my problems or at least
someone to talk to about
them. Lots of luck, right?
Well maybe. There is a
group of students on
campus who have made
themselves available to any
of us who need someone to
listen. The group is called
FOCUS and is composed of
altruistic folk who told me
that their desire was to let us
"all know that we needn't be
alone with our pain, sorrow
or joy, if we would like to
share it. There is generally
someone in the FOCUS
office in Forman Hall (the
health center) during early
evening hours, or you could
probably leave a note for
someone to contact you at
another time.
Along with the peer

counseling, FOCUS tries to
reach out to the college
community with programs
generally relating to our(
health and happiness. Past
topics have been depres¬
sion, suicide, abortion and
sexuality. Others tentatively
planned are, a workshop on
stress relief, masculinity
and violence, relating to and
coping with parents,
discussions on hetero and
homosexuality, birth
control, etc.
So if you are having a hard

time with your roommates,
your studies or your lovers,
if you're feeling good and
have no one to tell it
to.. .Now you've got
somebody to tell it to. Stop
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in, call or come to meetings
on Wednesdays at 6 pm in
Forman Hall. It's always
nice to share.

Ronald Reagan is back
from his five day Latin
American trip and if you're
wondering why he went
down in the first place, take
a number!
It seems Ronald played

Santa Claus a little early this
year and aren't the peasants
happy! Why yes, of course
they are! Mr. Reagan visited
the countries that are
embittered with poverty and
pestillence and he asked the
various Juntas and military
governments: OK boys, are
we being true to the U.S. and
avoiding the communist and
leftist ways? Are we
respecting human rights? If
the answers were to
Ronald's satisfaction (Yes,
on both counts), then they
could expect a nice big beef
up in military aid from,
Yours Truly. That's right.
Ronald would give El
Salvador, Guatemala and
others money to pay back

debts owed to the U.S. and
money to buy military
equipment to protect
themselves if they comply
with his wishes. Now we all
know that countries like
Guatemala and El Salva¬
dor's main problems are
how many tanks they need
to defend their perimeters
and the like.
The fact is, Mr. Reagan,

these countries are literally
starving for food. They need
meat, vegetables, and
improved sanitary cond¬
itions. In Guatemala, forty
percent of all deaths in
children under five are
caused by malnutrition. I'm
sure that the Juntas will
respect the human rights of
these poor people; however,
let us remember that human
rights in these countries
means the right not to be
tortured, imprisoned,
and/or killed for speaking
one's mind. I'm suspect to

Dear Editors:
There are a few questions

I have that I hope have
bothered other students but
until now no one else has
asked. I invite administra¬
tion, faculty, and staff
members to answer these
questions through the
school paper so we can ALL
understand how Delhi Tech
is run.
WHY...
...isn't the shuttle bus

used for trips to Oneonta on
weekends and/or Thursday
nights?

...isn't the ski lift behind
Russell Hall operational?
...are bloodmobiles

always held in cold, drafty
places?
...are there no oven racks

in the Farrell Hall stove?
...is there always scrok in

the water fountain in Alumni
Hall?
...are the dorm shower

curtains changed only
during semester breaks?
...can't there be a sound

barrier between D. Shaver's
office and the commuters
TV lounge?

...aren't the trees cut
down on campus (such as
the trees removed at the
front entrance) distributed
between the dorms with
fireplaces for use as
firewood?
If more people got

involved by asking ques¬
tions, the administration
would realize we are aware
of problems and inconven¬
iences at Delhi. Maybe then
we could work together to
improve campus life.

Carol Page

believe that you are
manipulating these coun¬
tries, Mr. Reagan. Are you
givingthem money so atone
time they'll be able to pay
their already formidable
debts back to us? Am I too
far off base to wonder what
will happen if they renege
on these loans or devote
themselves to another
allegiance. What will we do
to get the money back,
should I make mention of
the travesty in Vietnam?
Does one have to look jo

deep as to see a buddi lg
parallel?

I wonder if these
degraded people relish ihe
thought of a bologna
sandwich or ate they trjly
thankful for your tanks.

Gerald Loccicero

CORRECTION NOTICE:
In the last issue of the Delhi
Times, it was reported that
Hebbard embezzled a total
of $10,500 over a period of 1 -
2 years before an audit was
performed and discrepan¬
cies were found in the book.
The paragraph should have
read, "Hebbard allegedly
embezzled a total of $10,500
over a period of 1-2 years
before an audit was
performed and discrepan¬
cies were found in the
books. (Embezzler Arrested
was the name of the news
report.)



Williams Resigns
As Senate VP
by T. Mathes

Greg Williams, the Vice
President of Student
Senate, has resigned for
personal reasons. Anyone
interested in going out for
this position next semester
should contact Greg at the
Senate office in Farrell Hall.
There, he will explain the
duties involved.
The drinking age law will

be enforced in Delhi. All the
rules of the college are the
same with the one exception
that the age is raised from 18
to 19. If a legal drinker is

WANTED!
Musical
Talent
Any student interested in

playing a musical instru¬
ment in the orchestra forthe
spring musical, should see
Mr. Shaver in Farrell Hall
PRIOR to winter recess. All
orchestra members will be
paid. Audition is required.

Pointers
On Finals
Learn how to successfully

study for your finals!
Workshop hours - Wednes¬
day, December 8th and
Thursday, December 9th at
5:00 pm in Bush Hall, Room
313.

Transferring?
Leyland King, Director of

Transfer Admissions from
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute (RPI) will be hereto
speak with professors and
students who might benefit
by learning more about
Rensselaer's 4-year degree
programs. Hewill be here on
Friday, December 10, in
Farrell Hall Lobby from
10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

caught buying or giving
alcohol to a minor, the
penalty will be a fine of $50
or less and/or 5 days in jail.
The minor caught will be
fined.
Molly Hatchet has

cancelled their tour in this
area, so theWinterWeekend
band will be the Outlaws!
WinterWeekend still does

not have a sponsor.
Organizations should get
involved. Time is running
out.

Attend The
Craft Sale!
In Murphy, Gerry and

Dubois dorm lounges on
Friday, December 10th from
10:00 am - 6:00 pm will be
the 7th annual Delhi Tech
Arts and Crafts show.
Approximately 50 area

artists and craftspersons
will be displaying and
selling their works. Jewelry,
leathercraft, quilting,
pottery, toys, weaving,
sheepskin products,
photography, woodcraft
and macrame will all be
represented as well as some
unusual crafts like fungus
etching and stained glass.
The Arts and Crafts show is
a project of the Parks and
Recreation Student Society.

Wrong Light
FLUORESCENT LIGHTS

may harm a student's ability
to study, according to
researchers in Florida,
California and Texas. They
report an increase in
hyperactivity and in health
problems, including head¬
aches, nausea, and burning
eyes, due to the fluorescent
lights commonly found in
schools. One week after
being moved into rooms
with incandescent lighting,
students' schoolwork
improved.

UCMAgain Holds
Party For Children

The University Christian Movement is again
sponsoring a Christmas Party for disadvantaged
children, undertheauspices of theOpen DoorSociety, a
Delhi charitable organization. The party, on Sunday,
December 12, 1982, from 2-4 PM will take place at
the First Presbyterian Church of Delhi. At thattime, gifts
will be distributed to approximately 125 children, along
with refreshements, holiday music, and a visit from
Santa Claus. Donations of used or new toys, as well as
clothing for children and adults and cash donations, are
greatly needed. Any volunteers to help with the party
itself, with gift wrapping, etc., are welcome. A Christmas
display will soon appear in McDonald Hall and in Delhi
stores for the purpose of collecting cash contributions
forthe Open Door Party and also forthe Delhi Children's
Christmas Fund. For further information call the
Chaplain's office (746-4239). Toys and other donations
may be dropped off at the UCM Office or the Student
Development Center. Both are on the third floor of Bush
Hall.

HAVING FUN. Chris Crowchett and Gina Saffran
enjoyed the mistletoe at O'Connor's Christmas party.

JANUARY SKI BREAKS

CAMPUS VACATIONS PRESENTS

SH0WMESTER fAHTASK!
MOUNT SNOW VERMONT
6 DAY PACKAGES

From $ 149.

INCLUDES: Gala Welcome Party, S Nights
Deluxe Lodging With Full Breakfasts And
Dinners, 5 Day Lift Ticket To O*rei 60
Trails And 13 Lifts

Moonlight X-Country Skiing -Pool • Sauna ■
Jacuzzi • Beer Bashes • Private Parties
And Much More...

ADIRONDACK WINTER RECREATION
3 A 4 DAY PACKAGES From $79.

INCLUDES: Horseback Riding, Snowmobillng,
Ice Skating, Tobogganing. Sledding,Midnight
Bonfires, X-Country Skiing.

Parties A Beer Bashes! Pool Parties A Sauna

Skiing At Gore Mtn. W/Discounted Lift Tlx.
Down Home Cookln "All You Can Eat"

FOR BROCHURE & RESERVATIONS CONTACT:

ROBERT PAUL: 746-6684

Clothes and ZhiDelhiT.

85 87
Main Street

Delhi

mi
PMKINQ

only 4%
sales tax

Sweaters For Women
Wool Shirts And Down Lined Jackets For Men

We Welcome your last minute shopping before the
Christmas Holidays.
HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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good times . . .

■H THE EIGHTIES

DTU Senator T. Mathes debates the drinking age
going up with L. Privatelo.

Emerald
And

Diamond

Rings
Gracefully
Designed
in 14k
Gold
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The Nuclear Ban Vote
by William Wallace

In one broad area, the
election defeated Ronald
Reagan. His wishes on the
nuclear freeze failed nearly
two to one. Only forty
percent of the voters
supported his hawkish
stand. While the White
House may try to dismiss
this whopping defeat, its
size is a megaphone call to
the rest of the world saying
that the American people
are not militant fanatics. It
lets others know
Americans too are worried
about superpower tensions
that could ignite all into a
fireball planet.

The revolt against nuclear
madness was long coming.
People here have chanted
anc marched for it. During
these past few years about
300 city governments,
twelve legislatures and over
400 New England town
meetings passed resolu¬
tions favoring the ban.
Though Congress rallied
somewhat, it defeated the
Kennedy-Hatfield nuclear
freeze resolution by a vote
of 204 to 202 this spring.
Then, this November
election rectified that
somewhat by adding eleven
new congressmen who
campaigned for the freeze.
However, after the Kennedy
resolution was defeated
voters in Wisconsin put a
nuclear weapons referen¬
dum on the September
primary. The supporters
approved the ban by a wide
margin.
Alarmed by the Wisconsin

response, and worried that
its spread could encroach
upon its dealings with the
Soviet Union the adminis¬
tration struck back fanning
out its faithful warriors to
embattled states and cities
to belittle those supporting
the nuclear ban. Those who
favored it were characteri¬
zed as naive, simple or even

duped. Even the president
himself struck a low blow
labeling the sympathetic as
unpatriotic. The White
House strategy failed. If
failed for the simple reason
that the American people
are sick and tired of our

foreign policy stalling
ratification of SALT II and
stalling a summit meeting
with the Russians to discuss
ways of preserving the
human race.
In despeartion, the people

resorted to the state
referendum like they did to
express their will on
Proposition 13 in California
in 1978. This time it was not
taxes, it was more funda¬
mental, it was human
survival.
The response was a

landslide. The various state
propositions were approved
in California, Oregon,
Montana, North Dakota,
New Jersey, Massachusetts
and Rhode Island. Only
Arizona disapproved. In
addition Denver, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Miami, New
Haven, the District and
twenty-five other smaller
cities and counties favored
the nuclear resolution. Only
one county each in
Colorado and Arkansas
disapproved.
Going onward, the

resounding vote for a
peaceful world must now be
made to echo all over

Europe, into the Soviet
Union and it must be made
to put pressure on the bloc
nations to get them to
respond in kind. So far, all
we have heard were
Brezhnev's words which
sounded a bit frightened by
Reagan's rhetoric. Now,
there is emerging a new
leadership in the Kremlin
and perhaps Brezhnev's
successor will be concilia¬
tory. Certainly, more than
anyone else in the world, the

new leadership in the
Politburo knows what the
Soviet Union is doing-
launching killer satellites,
submarines, surface
cruisers and new nuclear
weapons. If the new
leadership wants to cease
the arms race, as Brezhnev
said he wanted, then let's
hear not only from the
leadership but also from the
Russian people. If the
Kremlin would let their
people speak, then grass¬
roots support there, here
and everywhere could turn
around this belligerent
absurdity and start the big
powers and the little ones
too on a peaceful road to
perpetuate the human race.
The Soviet Union must

reply with deeds and not just
words. The world must learn
that public opinion in the
communist nations also
favors disarmament and
that their voices count.
Washington and Moscow
must permit on site
inspections of thei r
facilities. It could be done by
UN teams or by joint US-
USSR groups named for this
purpose. Soon, an honest
agreement from the big
powers has to emerge to
bring this outrageous
nuclear stockpiling to a halt.
Either it is halted in the near
future or we will be halted.
It's getting to bethatcritical.
Hence, during these

closing weeks of 1982 the
world has been put on
notice about how the
American people think. It is
clear. They want peace.

Many
Price
Ranges
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— SIDE-BY-SIDC-'TTW-STOP' SHOPPING AT —

Delhi Specialty Shop
& Bootery

76 mflIN STREET, DELHI

CHAPTER II
80 mAIN STREET, DELHI
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OPEN: mON.-THURS. 9 to 5:30: FRI. 9-8, SAT. 9-5 ^



Broncos Come Home
3 And 2
Our basketball team has

nothing to be ashamed of
after their road trip to Erie,
Buffalo. The Erie Commun¬
ity College Tournament
produced two exciting
games for Delhi. The first
game was a defeat (on Dec.
19) and the second was a
jubilant victory (Dec. 20.)
One simple strategy in the

opening game for Delhi
coach Gary Cole was a
strong defense. This was
not enough to put away the
Kats who displayed
spectacular shooting
power. It gave them a
considerable edge in the
first half and eventually cost
the Broncos a game. Most
people have noticed that
this is the key reason that
Delhi lost their last game to
Broome, because of an
unagressive first half.
A rally developed in the

fourth period that injected
fear into the Erie team. With
the Kats up by twenty after
the first half, Delhi was
determined to cut it down to
a small size. And so they did!
At one point, the Kats were
merely up by 8 points. But
fouls dispurred any chance
for us to catch up. The final
score wounded up to be 92
to 74. For Delhi, aconsistent
Dave "Buffy" Warren got 16
points. From the perimeter
of an invisible fifteen foot
arch around the basket, he
swooshed from almost
every point. Bart Gardner
also came in with 6 buckets.
The 1982-83 season looks
promising for him.
On the floor for the Kats

was a fantastic John
McNulty with 9 shots. He
was always on the inside
pick, which forced Delhi to
foul him often. Unfortunate¬
ly, he was even more
effective at the foul line with
a game record of 12 for 18.
Altogether, he had a
devastating 30 points.
The second game was

much more of a happy
occasion. Villa College
proved to be an easy
adversary after the Delhi
onslaught. It was a game
we'll long remember.
From the very beginning,

Delhi dominated Villa all
over the court. We had an

opportunity to unleash our
offensive talents. It ended
up in a 108-69 beating. It
was probably the only
hundred plus game of the
junior college season.
Contributing to this was

an unstoppable Ron
"Good" Carey who made 7
field goals and 6 foul shots
for a total of 20 points. Some

NOTICE
Robert McGrath from

Rochester Institute of
Technology will be here to
talk to students interested in
tranferring. He will be here
on Tuesday, December 14,
1982 in Smith Hall Lounge
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

of his previous games were
shakey. His confidence just
wasn't there but he's finally
got it back!
Bart Gardner came

through again with his best
performance of the season.
19 points were popped in.
He was a very important
factor in that game. Thomas
"T.J." Powers bedazzled the
bouncing ball in a bizzare
but beautiful Bronco
behavior. In the 4th period,
he hat-tricked 6 points and 4
from the foul line.

I'm not trying to come up
with an excuse and neither
is Coach Cole, but a very
good reason might have
contributed to the loss in the
first game. It was the most
grueling battle the players
had to fight. Boredom and
exhaustion developed
during the 7 long hours of
traveling. Many players
were weary before the Erie
Kats game. Considering
that, though, the Delhi
Broncos exhibited fine
sportsman ability.

This season New York's downhill ski centers offer
special discounts to high school and college students
looking to spend their holidays and winter weekends on
the slopes. Nearly all 70 New York alpine areas offer
special group rates for school ski clubs interested in
finding a winter respite from the books. These
moneysaving discounts include lift tickets, ski lessons
and equipment rentals.

Christmas Toys
Your Contributions IMH Help

Bring The Spirit'of Christmas Into
R Needy Child's Life in Delaware

County.

DrLHTfHKC LWVn i i.

Look For Our Christmas Tree Display
This Week fit K*OOfHALOHADelhi (
Throughout Week Of Dec 12» OttAI

Delaware County Christmas Tog DrHw,
Sponsored by:

* Delhi Teth University Christian Movement
• Wwe^n^ChlMmi's Christmas fund

Green Key Notes
On Monday evening, November 15, Green Key had its

first informal social gathering of the semester. This took
place in the form of a pizza party held upstairs in
McDonald Hall. Those who joined us enjoyed the
unlimited supply of pizza we had available.
On December 11, at 9:00 a.m. Green Key will be

placing a wreath in the library of Bush Hall to celebrate
the upcoming holiday season. At this time the wreath
will be trimmed with handmade decorations
representing several different campus organizations. All
are invited to come and join the festivities.

Third World Caucus
Last Friday night,

December 1, the Third
World Caucus held a dinner
to which students and
faculty were invited. After
dinner, they had a guest
speaker, Nikki Giovanni (a
well-known lecturer and
poet) come up and address
the audience.
The night got underway at

6:00 with a cocktail hour
where students could meet
with other compatriots or
mingle with some of the
faculty members. The
organization did a fine job
decorating McDonald Hall
and it was somewhat
inspiring to see the students
so "decked out."
Dinner began just after

the seven; the main course
being: chicken with wine
sauce, baked stuffed potato
along with gieeen beans
almondines. Foods III, you
are to be complimented!
Third World Caucus

president, Leo Huggins,
came and spoke about the
groups accomplishments
over the last few years and
expressed his concern for
the growing support from

both faculty and minority
students.
Guest speaker, Nikki

Giovanni, took the podium a
little after 8 and with a quick
hello proceeded to talk
about the countries
delapidating mental con¬
dition, calling for people to
redeem their tarnished
humanity. The message was
a powerful one and it was
received well by the
audience. Ms. Giovanni
later recited some masterful
poetry. Her poems central¬
ized on women and women

aging. Nikki read them with
such verve that you could
not help but feel the poem
run through you and
manifest itself as a smile or
some nodded acknowledg/
ing the experience.
The dancing started soon

after. Some people gathered
in front of the lighted tree for
pictures; others let it all out
and grooved to the beat. I
believe we need one of these
special nights every week, if
not for the exciting change
of atmosphere, then at least
for some to keep up with
their dancing.

IjgMMMMllSMitSXHk

Flowers add warmth to

holiday decorating.

Winter's Florist
56 Main St., Delhi, NY
Tel. No. 746-3193
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Studying's Fun
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Kevin Dunne, Julie Gascoigne, Sean Schaffer, Thomas
Lubbe, Janet Viau, and Linda Roge are given a guided
tour of the offices in the Sheraton Centre by a
management trainee.

On Sunday morning,
November 7, 150 students
left the sleepy little town of

Delhi, NY by bus and by that
afternoon they were in the
middle of the hustling,

bustling city of New York.
These students were

starting out on an adventure

which has become an
annual tradition for HSMA's
Delhi Chapter—the New
York Hotel Show Trip. Each
year the campus organiza¬
tion sponsors this trip. It
allows all students from the
Hotel/Foods Program to
participate. This year the
group stayed in the Best
Western Skyline Inn as they
did last year.
After arriving in the City

the group had the rest of the
first day to themselves.
Many of the students took
this opportunity to see some
of the famous sights, watch
a Broadway play, or eat at
one of New York's fabulous
restaurants and most
everyone came back telling
tales of the great times they
had had.
Early Monday morning

the g rou p started the day off
with a tour of Marriott's
Essex House on Central
Park. There was also a

question-and-answer ses¬
sion with the Hotel's
management committee
before which a full
continental breakfast was

served by the hotel staff.
After leaving the Essex
House, the group walked to
the Sheraton Centre, one of
three Sheraton hotels in
Midtown Manhattan. The
hotel's management have a
hotel's management gave a
grand tour of the property to
the students and afterward
treated the entire group to a
deluxe luncheon which was

definitely enjoyed by
everyone. The managers of

Grand Opening of Delhi Specialty Shop'!

10% STOREWIDE
discount
December 11-18

Saturday, December 11

Fashion Show & Luncheon
Starting at 1 P.M. at

Gatijeriqg
97 Main Street, Delhi ■ '

Stop in-see what
National brands you can now get at
CHAPtERII.
For men, women A children: • Levi
• Lee • Chic • Jordache • Gloria
Vanderbilt • Zena • Calvin Kleins • Osh
Kosh • Izod • Billie The Kid • Organically
Grown • More!

Refreshments Served
all week long!

80 Main Street, Delhi, N.Y. Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5
Gift Certificates, Clubs, Lay^Awaus.

Open Evenings Soon For Christmas Shopping!
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the hotel and a group of
management trainees spoke
at the luncheon to give the
students a little better
perspective in the field they
are entering.
When the luncheon was

over, the students again
were given time to
themselves which most of
the students used to walk
through the 67th annual
New York Hotel Show,
which is a huge gathering of
companies which wish to
show their wares to
members of the hospitality
industry. From all across the
country people interested in
this field, whether they be
students or professionals,
come to New York for this
show which is very helpful
to the students by showing
them current trends and
products in the hospitality
industry.
Later on in the evening,
another tour was given to
members of the group. This
one was provided by Vista
International, a 900 room
Hilton International Hotel
which is located in the
World Trade Center. The
management was very
hospitable and all the
students were very impres¬
sed, not only with the hotel,
but also with the staff.
After returning from the

tours and the Hotel Show,
the students were offered a

cocktail reception in their
own hotel. The reception
was also open to alumni
who cared to attend. This
provided the students a
chance to meet with
successful people who are
out in the hotel industry now
and who know what the
student is going through
now. These types of
receptions have also proven
to be helpful to students in
getting jobs after gradua¬
tion by letting them
establish important con¬
tacts. When the cocktail
reception was over, the
group was served a buffet by
the incomparable Best
Western staff. After dinner,
some members of the group
went out to enjoy the
nightlife of New York and to
carry forth the Delhi
tradition.
When 9:15 am rolled

around, many of the
students might not have
been ready to leave their
pillow behind, butthosethat
did, did not regret it for a
second because on this
morning a tour was being
given exclusively for seniors
at the Grand Hyatt Regency.
All students who attended
raved about the spectacular
design of the Hotel. One
student was heard to say
disappointedly, "I can't
believe I forgot my camera!"
Fortunately, many of the
group did get pictures and
just as many loved this tour.
At 2:00 that afternoon, three
buses pulled out of New
York on their way back to
Delhi. When the buses
reached the campus, they
carried a very tired and kind
of confused group of people
that were happy to be back,
but also sad to leave New
York City. Even if we didn't
turn the Big Apple upside-
down, we're proud to say we
gave it our best shot!



Attention
All Organizations

Ornaments For The Green Key Holiday
Wreath Must Be:

-no larger than 8" x 8" x8"
-less than 1 pound in weight

-fireproofed by Campus Security

Sign Up
For Dinner
The Executive Club will

be having a Roast Sirloin of
Beef Christmas Dinner on

Monday, December 13.
The dinner will be held at

the student restaurant in
McDonald Hall. A cash bar
will start at 6:30 p.m. A guest
speaker from New York Gas
and Electric will speak on
management at 7:00, and
dinner will be served at 7:30.
The cost is $3.50, with a

meal card, and $6.50
without.
Everyone is welcome!
To sign up-contact either

Mary Kehoe in Russell Hall,
Room G ,309 or Lisa
Malanga in O'Connor Hall,
Room 202, no later than
Friday, December 10.

Campus Plant Sale
Friday, December 10th
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Farnsworth Hall Greenhouse
Boston Ferns - Cacti - Christmas Cacti

Grape Ivy - Hen and Chickens - Jade Plants
Poinsettias - Prayer Plants - Spider Plants

Strawberry Begoinia - Swedish Ivy
Wandering Jew - Wax Begonia

AMES PLAZA DELHI, N Y.

Giotto's

FREE DELIVERY

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON. - SAT. -11 AM - ?
Sunday Only — 12 PM -10 PM

Every time you purchase
any large or Sicilian pizza,
you receive a coupon. Save
6 coupons and receive a
small cheese pizza Free!!!
Or Save 10 Coupons and
receive a large cheese pizza
Free!!!

Pizzeria
From 5 PM - 11 PM
In Village;
Til 10:30 PM On
Campus

"GIOTTO'S COUPON SPECIAL"'
STARTS MONDAY, 22nd

Lotto ± LZXEXLCL
AMES PLAZA DELHI, N.Y.

607-746-3311

COUPON1
CALL (607) 746-3311

Save 6 coupons for a FREE Small Cheese Pizza
-OR-

Save 10 coupon for FREE
Large Cheese Pizza

FAST. FREE DELIVERY TO COLLEGE 4 VILLAGE
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DELHI, N.Y.
Located On Sherwood Road

Open 24 Hours
7 A.M. Mon. thruMidnight Sat.,Sun., 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

FEATURING...

Lowest Prices In Town

Cold Beer
All Brands

•Six Packs •Cases *Kegs

Corner Delicatessen...
The Best Take-Out Restaurant in Town.

•Cold Sandwiches*
Served on hard roll with lettuce, mayonnaise or mustard

Cooked Ham
50

Ham&Cheese
rs

Roast Beef
200

Pizza Parlor Pizza
Freshly made, ready to bake.
Saucy tomato dripping with cheese
on a perfectly formed crust. Would
you prefer pepperoni? Spicy
sausage? Choose from tempting
combinations, all with the taste
and texture you get only with real¬
ly fresh pizza.

Turkey ea.170 Shrimp Salad CHICKEN • • EA.l5

•Hot Sandwiches*
Served on hard roll with sauce

Hot Pastrami

l75EACH ■

Meat Balls

160 ■

Sausage & Peppers

l75EACH ■

With every sandwich purchased from our Deli Department, we will
sell you 8 ounces of potato salad or cole slaw for 15'.

Free Check Cashing Services
Check Cashing Card Available
Bakery Dept.
•Fresh Bread
•Rolls 'Pastry

Snacks & Fruit
Complete Line of Snack
Foods & Fresh Fruit

50*Off
WITH THIS COUPON ON THE PURCHASE OF

ONE ANY FRESH MADE

Fresh Pizza
FROM THE PIZZA SHOP

Good Sun., Nov. 28 - Sat., Dec. 4
Limit One Coupon Per Customer


